WELCOME
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Welcome to Mulbarton:
Introduction: The idea of a Welcome Booklet was the brain-child of David Wright who introduced the first
three editions. David lived in the village for over 30 years and was a Parish Councillor for 20 of those, so
knew the village inside and out and found it a good place to live; we all hope that you will find it a good
place too, please join in and help to make it an even better place. We hope you find this booklet useful.
Change & Growth: Mulbarton doubled in size in the 1960’s and doubled again in the 1970’s. Mulberry
Gardens, south of Cuckoofield Lane, was the new estate for the millennium and is mostly built on land that
had been scheduled for housing for 30 years. 2016 will see the village expand again as houses on the
Oakley Park estate become homes to new families. Mulbarton is a village familiar with growth and change;
there may be growing pains but we expect Mulbarton still to be a good place to live as it always has been.
Keeping up to date: All the latest information on what is happening in the village can be found on the
Parish Council website (www.mulbartonpc.org.uk), the Parish Council notice boards, of which there are five
located around the village, and the village website (www.mulbarton.info).
Mulbarton Parish News is delivered direct to door every three months by volunteers who have also
produced the publication.
Getting to know Mulbarton:
The Common is managed by South Norfolk Council on behalf of the owner. This beautiful area is an
important part of the village and there are bye-laws in place to enable everyone to enjoy it.
The 'Rough Guide' to Mulbarton Common Bye-Laws, (a brief summary of the bye-laws of Mulbarton
Common outlines the key points. Every bye-law states "without lawful authority.” The authority is South
Norfolk District Council.)












Do not place or deposit anything on the common
Do not dig or cut anything
Do not remove or damage seats, bins etc
Do not shoot or chase birds or animals
Do not drive or park vehicles except where permitted
Do not erect buildings, fences, posts, tents etc
Do not have shows or exhibitions etc
Do not camp, do not light a fire
Do not discharge missiles (N.B. includes golf balls)
Do not allow animals to remain on the common
Do not ride horses across the common

The Common is part of a Conservation Area, which incorporates most of the buildings around the Common
as well as parts of Norwich Road and Rectory Lane. To keep the historic character of these areas there are
extra planning controls in these areas. More details are available from South Norfolk Council’s website.
Housing: Most houses in Mulbarton are south of the Common. Birchfield Lane and Long Lane are long
established lanes, whose gentle curves probably date from centuries ago when horse ploughing was best
done with gentle reverse S curves. There are still some old field boundaries (old hedges at right angles with
the lane) visible; there are at least seven on Birchfield Lane.
The following road naming information will hopefully make it easier for you to find your way around:
Bluebell Road estate, east of Long Lane, roads named after flowers and trees.
Lark Rise estate, north of Cuckoofield Lane, roads named after birds.
Catmere Herne estate, south of Cuckoofield Lane, roads named after animals.
Mulberry Gardens estate, south of Cuckoofield Lane, roads named after old fields/crops.
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Oakley Park estate, south of Long Lane, roads named after fish .
Brief history of Mulbarton:
















Molkebartuna is recorded in the Domesday Book (1086). The name probably means “outlying dairy
farm”.
The first houses would have been beside the Common, around the pond and built out of “clay
lump” from the pond.
Over 600 years ago the church was built; it is still the tallest building in the village. The church clock
commemorates those who died in the World Wars.
Over 140 years ago a school was built; this building is now the Dental Surgery.
Mulbarton was one of the many villages up and down the country where a Parish Council was
formed for the first time in 1894. This was the year of Gladstone’s Local Government Act, which
finally took local secular matters out of the hands of the church. Before then, parish matters were
dealt with by the Vestry Meeting led by the Rector and churchwardens.
In 1921 and 1931 Council homes were built in Long Lane; more were built in the 1930’s in St Omer
Close and in Cuckoofield Lane in the 1950’s.
In the 1960’s “one field” housing estates were built off Long Lane and Birchfield Lane.
In the 1970’s the First and Middle Schools opened in new buildings south of the Common. Building
began on the Bluebell and Lark Rise estates.
In the 1980’s the Scout Hut and the Village Hall opened. Catmere Herne estate and Hanover
Gardens were built.
In the 1990’s the Village Hall was extended.
In the 2000’s a skate park area was created on Orchard Park, which was moved to its current
location in 2013 when additional equipment was added.
In 2003 Mulberry Gardens was started; 2006 saw the publication of the “Book of Mulbarton” and
the opening of the Co-op shop.
In 2007 the schools became the Infant and Junior Schools and the Meadows was added to the
village amenities.
In 2010 the village gained a vineyard. Beyond the crest of the Humbleyard vineyard, framed by a
line of ancient oaks, lies the valley where the Humbleyard Hundred, the legislative and taxation
court, which met on a monthly basis during Anglo-Saxon times.

See old Mulbarton at www.mulbartonhistory.org.uk and in ‘The Book of Mulbarton’
(Halsgrove, 2009) ISBN 1 84114 503 3 price £19.99 The Book of Mulbarton, reprinted in 2009, tells the
story of Mulbarton past and present in words and pictures and is available from the author Jill Wright
(01508 570532) or Paddocks Farm Shop.
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Local Government
Norfolk County Council: County Hall, Martineau Lane, Norwich, NR1 2DY. 0344 800 8020
information@norfolk.gov.uk
County Councillor for the Forehoe Ward: Mr Colin Foulger (colin.foulger@norfolk.gov.uk)
South Norfolk Council: South Norfolk House, Cygnet Court, Long Stratton, Norwich, NR15 2XE. 01508
533633. www.south-norfolk.gov.uk/contactus
District Councillors: Dr Nigel Legg (nlegg@s-norfolk.gov.uk). Gerald Francis (gfrancis@s-norfolk.gov.uk).
Vivienne Clifford-Jackson
South Norfolk Council free phone numbers:
Main number: 0808 168 2000
Automated Touchtone Payments: 0808 178 7146
Business Rates: 0808 178 7142
Benefits: 0808 178 7143
Car Park Enquiries: 0808 178 7145
Council Tax: 0808 178 7141
Environmental Crime Team: 0808 168 2999
Environmental Services: 0808 168 4444

Fraud Hotline: 0800 389 6109
Housing Advice: 0808 168 2222
Planning: 0808 168 3000
Recycling Centre Enquiries: 0808 178 7147
Sales Ledger team: 0808 178 7144
Streetlights: 0808 178 4702
Waste and Recycling: 0808 168 3333

Mulbarton Parish Council: The Parish Council Office, the Common, Mulbarton, Norwich, NR14 8AE. 01508
578134 mulbartonparish@btconnect.com www.mulbartonpc.org
The Parish Council is made up of up to 11 Councillors who are elected by the residents of the Parish to
represent villagers and their concerns. Parish Councillors serve in a voluntary capacity. The Parish Clerk,
who is also the Responsible Finance Officer, is a part time paid official of the Parish Council.
If you are interested in becoming a Parish Councillor please contact the Parish Office for more information.
The Parish Council’s responsibilities include the provision and maintenance of the play areas at the Village
Hall, on the Common and at the Meadows as well as the skate park, Mulberry Park and Orchard Park.
The Parish Council owns the Village Hall and surrounding land and manages all the play areas and
recreational areas, although the Village hall building is managed by the Village Hall Management
Committee which is a registered charity. The Common is managed by South Norfolk Council who acts as
the management agent for the land owner, who is a private individual.
The Parish Council are democratically elected representatives of the residents and speaks up on their
behalf on a wide range of issues. The Parish Council also provides a range of services and facilities including
doggy bins and pays for their emptying, provides grit bins in consultation with NCC Highways department,
pays for the maintenance of the church clock, which is the village’s dedicated War Memorial and
contributes to the maintenance of the churchyard. These activities are paid for through the Parish Council
Precept which is collected from local residents by SNC as part of the Council Tax charge.
Mulbarton Parish Council meets on the first Monday of each month; second Monday if the first is a Bank
Holiday. Meetings start at 7.30pm, usually in the Committee Room at the Village Hall and are open to the
public; there are two public sessions, listed on the agenda, when the Chairman will invite the public for
comments or questions. More details about meetings and order of business can be found on the website or
are available from the Parish Clerk.
Annual Parish meeting: A parish meeting, in England, is a meeting to which all electors in a civil parish are
entitled to attend. The annual parish meeting of a parish with a parish council must take place between 1st
March and 1st June and must take place no earlier than 6pm. In areas where there is a parish council, the
chairman of the parish council shall chair the parish meeting. The parish meeting has no powers and it acts
only as an annual democratic point of communication. Dates and time of the Mulbarton Parish Meeting are
published on the parish council noticeboards and website.
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Emergencies & Help.
In an EMERGENCY – dial 999 and say exactly where you are.
Ensure your house number is always
clearly visible from the highway.

Police - Norfolk Constabulary Non-Emergency Number: 101
Norfolk Constabulary can also be contacted online at www.norfolk.police.uk or by email on:
enquiries@norfolk.pnn.police.uk . In an emergency always dial 999.

Doctor’s Surgery: see page 7 for full details.
Defibrillator: located outside the main doors of the Village Hall. Funds for the defibrillator were kindly
donated in memory of local resident Philip Kirby, by the JDP Defibrillator Fund. There is a second
defibrillator located at the Co-op Store on Cuckoofield Lane.
Mulbarton Community First Responders: Community First Responders (CFR) are volunteers who respond
to 999 Emergency medical calls as directed by the Ambulance Service. They are:
•Fully trained by the East of England Ambulance Service in Basic Life Saving treatments.
•Local residents responding to medical emergencies in Mulbarton and surrounding villages
•Able to attend the scene of an emergency call in a very short time; and will be sent by the Ambulance
Service on occasions where they can attend before the arrival of an Ambulance crew.
•Respond to Cardiac Arrest, Stroke, Anaphylaxis, Epilepsy, Diabetic and other medical emergencies as
appropriate.
If you would be interested in becoming a volunteer CFR, would like to make a donation or sponsor the
group then please contact them on: mulbartoncfr@gmail.com 07737 321008
Pharmacy Services: Boots, The Old School, The Common, NR14 8AE. 01508 570770
www.Boots.com
Monday – Friday: 09.00 – 18.15. Saturday: 09.00 – 17.00.

Red Cross Loan Equipment: walking frames, bedpans, commodes, wheelchairs, etc.
available via Mrs Judith Fairclough, Mill House, Norwich Road. 01508 570377
The Cinnamon Trust – full details on page 16. Help with caring for four legged companions if illness, injury
or just the fact that we all get older eventually affects our ability to look after them.
Veterinary Practice: Three Rivers Vet Group, Norwich Road, NR14 8DE. 01508 570960
Mulbarton@threeriversvetgroup.co.uk
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Most people experience times when they need a bit of extra help or support.
Early help means providing support as soon as a difficulty or problem emerges – to
stop it getting any worse.
If you have worries about any aspect of your own or your family’s wellbeing contact
one of your local community connectors who will help you find the support you
need.
www.south-norfolk.gov.uk/community-connectors
Or call 01508 533933

Other useful telephone numbers:

British Red Cross: outreach service supporting any older person wherever they live in Norfolk. Monday to
Friday 08.00 – 18.00, 0844 893 7779
Carers Helpline: 0808 808 9876
Citizen’s Advice Bureau: Norwich, 01603 662694
Hospital Transport: 01493 453777 (phone two weeks before required)
Older People’s Social and Care Information: including telephone befriending, assistive technology, Night
Owls and Swifts: 0344 800 8020 option 1. This number will also direct you to Norfolk County Council Care
Home finding and Social services information and advice.
Trading Standards: 03454 04 05 06. Website: www.norfolk.gov.uk/tradingstandards or email:
trading.standards@norfolk.gov.uk
Trusted Trader is a directory of service providers in various trade sectors, including home maintenance and
improvement, and personal care services. The scheme is operated by Norfolk County Council Trading
Standards service in partnership with Referenceline. If you need help using the online directory or want a
printed copy of the directory for someone who cannot access the internet, call the Customer Service
Centre on 0344 800 8020 or email trustedtrader@norfolk.gov.uk
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The Humbleyard Practice - Mulbarton Surgery
Opening Times:

Monday - Friday: 8.30am to 6.30pm

We are a practice committed to providing the highest standard of medical care for all our patients. Our aim
is to provide a friendly, high-quality, efficient and local service for the village. We believe in building longterm relationships with our patients and involving them in decision making about their health care.
Mulbarton Surgery is part of The Humbleyard Practice. We operate from three separate surgeries in the
villages of Cringleford, Hethersett and Mulbarton. There is an excellent team of thirteen doctors who work
together to provide an extensive range of services for their respective communities together with support
of a very experienced nursing staff.
All the information here and much more is available on our website: www.mulbartonsurgery.co.uk
The Partners at Mulbarton
Dr Katie Birks GMC No: 4546986 BMBCh, MRCGP, MA, DRCOG, DCH, DFFP
Dr Tom Markham GMC No: 6149249 Graduated 2006 MBBS, MRCGP
Dr Katie Cohen GMC No: 7014191 Graduated 2008 MBBS, BSc, MRCGP
Disabled Access
Parking is available in designated bays on the car park in front of the school.
Wheelchair access is through the front door, where the bell can be used to summon additional assistance
from a member of staff. A wheelchair is also available for use within the surgery – the wheelchair was
kindly donated by Mulbarton WI.
We have disabled toilet facilities in the main entrance of the surgery.
Appointments
There are 3 types of doctor appointments available to book;
Pre-Bookable Routine Appointments – book online, at reception or by telephone
 These can be booked 5 weeks ahead, morning and afternoon appointments will be available
 These appointments are for all non-urgent issues that do not need same-day attention
 In order to get an appointment at a convenient time, please plan and book ahead where possible
 If you need an appointment for a medication review, this will be indicated on your Repeat
Prescription List and you must make an appointment for the review as soon as possible to avoid any
delay in further medication being issued
PLEASE NOTE: If you are unable to get a routine appointment at your usual surgery at a convenient time,
you may be offered an appointment at any one of our 3 surgeries (Cringleford, Hethersett or Mulbarton).
Pre-Bookable Telephone Appointments – book at reception or by telephone
 These appointments are also available to book up to 5 weeks ahead
 The appointment times are either between 8am to 8.30am or 10am to 3pm
Emergency Appointments – book at reception or by telephone
 These are made available daily and can only be booked at reception or via the telephone
 These are for urgent issues which cannot wait until the next routine appointment
 These are 10 minute appointments and therefore are not suitable for complex or multiple issues
 The majority of appointments are available mid-morning, any request for urgent afternoon
appointments will be triaged by the receptionist
 These appointments are not for the completion of forms, sick certificates or non-urgent repeat
medication
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PLEASE NOTE: If you need to be seen by a doctor as an emergency, you will be seen, however you may
be offered an appointment at any one of our 3 surgeries (Cringleford, Hethersett or Mulbarton).
The receptionists will ask the reason for your appointment when you book. Please do not be offended,
they are following instructions given by the doctors and there are several reasons for doing this;
 To make best use of resources and ensure you are seen by the most appropriate clinician
 To assist in resolving your issue if it is something that could be dealt with for example a dispenser or
medical secretary
 To provide the clinician with the reason for your appointment so that they can prepare and use the
time more effectively.
New Patients
If you would like to register with this surgery, you must live within our area. Our receptionists can advise
you if you are unsure or there is a detailed map of the practice area on our website
www.mulbartonsurgery.co.uk
All new patients must complete a New Patient Registration form and Health Questionnaire. These forms
are available from our reception or you can download them from our website
www.mulbartonsurgery.co.uk
Every new patient is welcome to have a registration medical. The appointment gives you the opportunity
to meet us, have your health checked, highlight any ongoing medical conditions or past medical history.
The appointment is usually with a doctor or practice nurse. You will be asked to bring with you a urine
sample for analysis.
Please note: If you are on regular medication prescribed by your previous surgery, you must be seen by
one of our doctors before we can issue a prescription for the same medication.
Dispensing
Mulbarton Surgery has its own dispensary, however, under the Health Act 2009 we can only dispense to
patients who live more than 1 mile from a chemist. The regulations are very strict and this service can only
be offered to patients who register as dispensing patients when they join the practice, or move house.
Prescriptions
A repeat prescription is an item of medication that your doctor allows you to re-order each month without
a consultation being necessary. This item will appear on your “repeat list”. If you are unsure what this is or
would like a copy of your list, please ask.
Any item that is not on your repeat list can be requested from the doctor, however, they may ask that you
attend an appointment or speak to them directly to discuss this further.
You can order your medication in the following ways:
· Via our website www.mulbartonsurgery.co.uk (you need to collect your unique user name and password
from the surgery before you can use our online repeat ordering, please bring photo ID with you)
· At the surgery – a box is provided inside the internal front door of the surgery for you to post your repeat
order request slip. Please clearly identify which medication you need.
· By post – you can post your order request slip to us, again please clearly identify which medication you
need. If you send a stamped addressed envelope we will send the prescription back to you.
Please note we do not accept orders for repeat prescriptions over the telephone .
You can collect your prescription during the following times:
Monday – Friday 8.45am-1.00pm and 2.00pm-6.15pm
The prescription will be ready for collection 2 full working days from the date we receive your order
request slip. We can arrange to send your prescription to Boots Chemist in Mulbarton, but remember it will
take additional time to dispense the items, particularly if the chemist has to order in any items or
medication.
Please try to plan ahead for the Bank Holidays. If you know your medication is coming to an end, please
remember to re-order a little earlier than usual.
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Certain medication may require you to have regular blood pressure checks, blood tests or attend specialist
clinics. Your repeat order request slip shows a number on the right hand side which indicates how many
more times this item can be prescribed. When the item reaches 0 you will need to make an appointment
before you can order that item again. All medications require an annual review.
For reasons of confidentiality and safety we suggest that you collect your prescription in person. If you give
another person permission to collect it, please be aware that a full list of repeat medications will be
attached. The person collecting any prescription must be over the age of 16 years.
Please remember to bring along any relevant exemption details otherwise, you will be charged for your
prescription.
Payment for your prescription can be made by cash or cheque.
Clinics and Services
Phlebotomy Service (Blood Tests)
Travel
Family Planning
Antenatal Clinics
Child Health Screening
Cervical Smears
Diabetes and Asthma
Minor Surgery
Minor Injuries
Full details of all the clinics and services offered are available on our website www.mulbartonsurgery.co.uk
or from reception, just ask for a copy of our surgery booklet.
Confidentiality
All information is treated in the strictest confidence. If when you arrive at reception you would prefer to
speak privately to a receptionist, please ask. We can only speak to the patient concerned to discuss their
confidential medical information, including test results, so please do not ask family or friends to contact us
on your behalf. However, a patient can provide written consent for a named third party to deal with their
medical affairs on their behalf.
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Schools.
Mulbarton Primary School, The Common, Mulbarton, NR14 8JG
We are very proud of our school and all that we achieve together. This
is reflected in our school vision which states:
We want everyone in our school to be happy, healthy and safe; to be
loved, valued and respected and to achieve their best in an atmosphere
of mutual support and encouragement.
In July 2015 OFSTED gave us a Good rating and commented “Staff and
pupils alike live the school’s values such as tolerance and respect in
their daily actions”
The children enjoy a vibrant, creative curriculum which fosters a love
for learning whilst ensuring they achieve their best.
Please do take a look at our website
(www.mulbartoninfant.norfolk.sch.uk) to find out more or arrange a
visit by contacting the school office on 01508 570326.
Bev Theobald, Headteacher

Mulbarton Kidzone after school club is an independent committee run registered charity which operates
within the Infant School. The club runs from 3.15pm – 6.00pm providing care for children aged 4 – 11
years.
Please contact us on mulbartonkidzone@yahoo.co.uk or 07923 999958

Hethersett Academy: Ages 11 -16 Queens Road, Hethersett, NR9 3DB

01603 810924

Puddleducks Playgroup
Ages 2 – 5 years. Term-time in Jubilee Room, East
end of the Village Hall.
07762 132133
www.puddleducksmulbarton.co.uk

Mulberry Bush Day Nursery, Norwich Road. www.mulberrybush.org
Lime Tree Nursery Mulbarton, Village Hall. limetreenurserymulbarton@hotmail.com 07487 772712

Ofsted Registered Childminders: mulbartonchildmindersgroup.org.uk
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St. Mary Magdalen Church, Mulbarton.

Mulbarton Parish Church is a friendly, informal, BibIe-believing Church family. There are three other
Churches in the group - Bracon Ash, Flordon & Hethel. You would be welcome at any of our services.

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICES – TIMES & VENUES
Sunday
Mulbarton
st
1
8am Communion: Mulbarton Church
10:30 Café Church: Jubilee Room, Village Hall

Elsewhere in the Benefice
9am Morning Prayer: Bracon Ash Church

2nd

10am Morning Worship: Mulbarton Church

8:30 Communion: Hethel Church
10am Morning Light: Flordon Church

3rd

10am Communion: Mulbarton Church

9am Communion: Bracon Ash Church

10am Morning Worship: Mulbarton Church
10:30 Church at Hanover: Hanover Gardens
Lounge

8:30am Communion: Flordon Church

4

th

5th

8am Communion: Mulbarton Church
10am Meditative: Mulbarton Church
EVENING SERVICES & EVENTS

Flordon Church hosts a traditional Evensong every 3rd Sunday of the month. 6:30pm April-Sept & 3:30pm
Oct-March
Hethel Church hosts a service for all ages every 4th Sunday at 4pm
Mulbarton Church hosts a service of healing & wholeness at 7pm every other 1st Sunday of the month,
with contemporary music, a message from the Bible and an opportunity to encounter God.
Additional special events are regularly published on our website, weekly “Pews News” and monthly
“Mardle”, available in the churches.

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S GROUPS
Mulbarton Sundays:
Apart from Café Church on first Sundays of the month, the children and young people have their own
activities in Harvest House (in term-time), after the opening part of the 10 o'clock services in Mulbarton
Church.
If you have a baby or young child(ren), and would like them in Church with you, the Tower has books and
toys you are most welcome to use.
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Youth Group:
For 11-17s, 6:30pm-8pm, Tuesday term-time weekly, Harvest House.
A simple meal, Bible study, discussion, fun and prayer.
Youth Club:
For 10-17s, 6:30pm-8pm, every 3rd Tuesday of the month, term-time, Bracon Ash Village Hall.
A purely social occasion with hot dogs, tuck shop, pool, darts, a lego building competition, fun and
games. Entrance £1.50. All welcome.

REGULAR WEEKDAY GROUPS FOR ADULTS
Small Groups:
There are several groups meeting together weekly or fortnightly for Bible study, fellowship, prayer and
service to others. They meet in homes on various days of the week, both daytime and evening. You are
welcome to try any of these out.
C.A.M.E.O:
“Come And Meet Each Other”, Tuesday mornings fortnightly.
Contact Felicity Mcllwrath on 01508 571254
Hanover Gardens Services:
2.30pm on second Thursday each month in Hanover Gardens Lounge
(as well as 10.30am on 4th Sunday).

For any further information, please contact:
Rector(y): 01508 571167 rector@mulbchurch.org.uk
Or go to the Church Website: www.mulbchurch.org.uk
See also our two publications, the weekly Pews News and monthly Mardle, available in each of our
churches.
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Local Groups & Activities: Scouts & Guides.
1St Mulbarton Scouts
Registered charity number: 1136424
For general enquiries: Find us on Facebook or
Group Scout Leader: Chris White, 01508 570180, mulbartonscouts@live.co.uk
Chairman: Vic Rayward-Smith, 01508 570538, vjrs@uea.ac.uk
For HQ bookings:
Malcolm Court, 01508 570461, courtmalcolmdale@tiscali.co.uk
For section enquiries:
Beavers (Wednesday night)
Caroline Hall
Beavers (Thursday night)
Liz Jesse, supermumliz@yahoo.co.uk
Cubs (Thursday night)
Doug Folder, 07920 027123, doug.foulger@djmconsulting.org
Scouts (Wednesday night)
Rob Pope, 01953 799265, mulbartonscouts@gmail.com
Meetings from 19:00 to 20:30
Explorer Scouts (Friday night)
Ian Haigh, 01508 570019, idhaigh@gmail.com
If you are, or have ever been a member of the Scout Association and have moved into the village, we
would particularly like to hear from you.

Guide Group Co-ordinator:
Pam Tancock, tancockp@gmail.com

Rainbow Section: Mondays 5.30pm to 6.30pm, for girls aged 5 – 7 years.
Jo Frapnell: 07718 703139 & Sally Hayward 01508 578043
Brownie Section: Tuesdays 5.00pm to 6.30pm, for ages 7 – 10 years.
Guide Section: Tuesdays 7.15pm – 8.45pm.
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Local Groups & Activities
Art classes: Enquiries to Chris Scales on 01508 570012
Baby Clinic: 1st Thursday of the month, Village Hall, 1.30 – 3pm. More details from: 01508 535375.
Book Club: Meets every six weeks at 8pm on a Thursday evening at the World’s End
pub to discuss a recently read book chosen by the members. Details of future meetings
can be found in the quarterly Parish News booklet or from Pat Brooks, 01508 570016,
patriciabrooks569@gmail.com
County Music Charity Dances: held at Mulbarton Village Hall in aid of E.A.C.H. for more details contact:
Peter 01603 429547 or Ron 01508 578327.
Craft Group: fortnightly, Monday afternoons at Harvest House. For more details contact Jil Wheeler, 01508
570483 or Evelyn Smith, 01508 570520
Cross-Stitch Group: Tuesday evenings 7.30 – 10pm at Harvest House. Friendly group, who also do other
crafts, enjoy the company, a chat and a laugh. Only £3.00 includes cuppa and biscuits (first visit free).
Contact Angie: 01508 578774
Edith Cavell Day Centre, Lakenham-Hewett Rugby Football Club, Main Road, Swardeston, NR14 8DU, is
open Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 10:00 – 15:00. Our aim is to improve the lives of older people and
offer them, their families and careers much needed support to enable them to continue living in their own
homes.info@ecav.co.uk 01508 578826
Volunteers always welcome to help serve refreshments, help with food preparation, driving, fund raising or just
chatting to people.

Lions Club (part of Lions International) Meet 8pm, on the 2nd Monday of each month at
Mulbarton Village Hall and on the last Wednesday at Cheshire Homes, East Carleton.
They offer support for good humanitarian causes. New members welcome.
e-clubhouse.org/sites/hethersettuk 08458 335815
MALGA: Mulbarton Allotment & Leisure Gardeners Association is affiliated to the
National Allotment Association. The village has three allotment sites that are all
thriving. MALGA meet every month with more than half the meetings being social
gatherings like BBQs, meals and visits. We have a membership of 30+ with about 20
being actively involved. We are a friendly bunch, very keen to welcome new members
(you do not need to be an allotment holder to join us). More details available from
the Chair Tony Jenkins on 01508 578030 or the Secretary Geoff Kitchen:
geoffandvirginia@tiscali.co.uk
Mobile Library: Route number: CEN121, every other Monday, 17:05 to 18:30. CEN427, every other
Thursday, 09:35 to 16:40. More information of dates, routes and times: 01603 222303
www.norfolk.gov.uk
Mulbarton Community Choir: Rehearsals on Thursday evenings during term times 7.30 – 9.30pm. More
details from Rev. Andrew North 01508 500343.
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Mulbarton Heritage Group: Co-ordinator Jill Wright, 01508 570532, arranges occasional week night
meetings on topic of local interest held in the lounge at Hanover Gardens plus summer projects. Everyone
very welcome.
See old Mulbarton at www.mulbartonhistory.org.uk
Mulbarton Mardlers: afternoon tea 4th Tuesday of each month in the Social Club, 2.30 – 4.30pm. More
information or to arrange a lift contact Sue 01508 578034.
Mulbarton Parish Church: see page 11 for details of services and events, children’s and young people’s
groups and weekday groups for adults.
Mulbarton Sports & Social Club: The Club is a family friendly licensed premise, located at the west end of
the Village Hall opposite the Common, for the use of Members and their guests. For more details, the club
can be contacted by: Telephone on 01508 570626 or by Email club@mulbartonssc.co.uk Website at
www.mulbartonssc.co.uk or find us on Facebook Mulbarton Sports & Social Club
OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Thurs
18:00 – 23:00
Fridays
17:00 – 00:30
Saturdays
12:00 – 00:30
Sundays
12:00 – 23:00
MEMBERSHIP: Annual membership is currently £5 per person per annum due 1 st May each year. For
members joining after 1st February membership will run till May the following year.
Members children are welcome but we request that they are supervised at all times. Members are also
allowed to sign in up to two guests at the cost of £1 each.
FACILITIES: The club comprises a comfortable bar lounge with dartboard and two big screen TV’s showing
Sky Sports and BT Sports. There is also a Jukebox, fruit machines and a quiz machine. There is also access
from this room out onto the patio area and children’s play park.
There is a further room with pool table, dartboard and HD projector screen.
There are Ladies and Men’s darts teams and a pool team that play here regularly and the Club is also used
by local football teams.
See notice board or website for details of upcoming Live music, Karaoke and BBQ’s etc.
As well as providing a social venue, the club also gives financial support to local organisations.
Mulbarton Words Week: This is an annual festival staged in June. Information on this
year’s programme can be found on their Facebook page. Look out for publicity in
magazines and on posters around the village. The organisers also hold a monthly quiz
in the World’s End pub. Please contact Pat Brooks, 01508 570016,
patriciabrooks569@gmail.com for additional information.

Sir Edwin Rich Charity Trust – allotments at The Rosery or small grants for emergency needs.
Kathleensmith3@sky.com 01508 570479
South Norfolk Older People’s Forum: is an independent information, campaigning and consultative group
that holds meetings at least three times a year. With free membership, once you join you will be on a
mailing list to get news and details about all our activities. What we do: invite speakers on topics chosen by
members, to keep them informed and up to date with matters that might affect their daily lives; give the
audience a chance to take part and HAVE THEIR SAY; campaign by passing on your views to appropriate
people and places; if you have a problem getting to venues for meetings we may be able to arrange
transport. For more information please phone 01508 481819 and you'll be put on the mailing list for
further details as and when they're available. All open meetings are held at South Norfolk House at 10am, if
you require help with transport, please make sure that this is done at least ten days beforehand by
contacting Ann Baker on 01508 481819.
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The Grove, a Norfolk Cheshire Home, is part of the Leonard Cheshire Disability charity, which was founded
60 years ago by Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, a highly decorated RAF pilot with an outstanding record
and who in 1944 was awarded the Victoria Cross. The home in Norfolk was developed in response to a
need for a local service that could provide 24-hour high quality nursing care for people with severe physical
disabilities.
At The Grove, we are looking for volunteers to support our disabled residents. Our volunteers perform a
wide range of highly valued roles here at The Grove and we are always looking for new people to get
involved. Our volunteers find this a valuable, rewarding and even life changing experience.
We have a range of volunteer roles including one-to-one care, escorting residents on outings, reading to
residents, helping maintain the grounds or supporting our many events. Anyone interested in volunteering
can contact: Antonella Parker-Hall, Volunteer Co-ordinator, on 01508 579879 or email antonella.parkerhall@leonardcheshire.org
The Cinnamon Trust is the national charity whose wonderful volunteers help people over retirement age
and those in the latter stages of a terminal illness by offering all kinds of pet care. What happens if illness,
injury or just the fact that we all get older eventually affects our ability to look after our four legged
companions? A large number of elderly or ill pet owners become very worried about their ability to care
for their pets, feeling that their only option is to rehome them. This is where our national network of
dedicated volunteers step in to offer support enabling them to stay together.
We’ll walk the dog for a housebound owner, we’ll foster pets when owners need hospital care, we’ll fetch
the cat food, even clean out the bird cage or litter trays.
We always need new volunteers so even if you can only spare an hour a week we would love to hear from
you.
Please call during office hours 01736 758707 or email us at volunteer@cinnamon.org.uk or check out our
website for more details www.cinnamon.org.uk Registered Charity No: 1134680 The Cinnamon Trust is a
limited company registered in England and Wales. Registered Office: 10 Market Square, Hayle, Cornwall,
TR27 4HE. Company Number 07004861
The WI meets at 7.30pm on the third Monday of the month (usually
second Monday in December). More details are available from Irene
Eagle on 01508 570866.

Village Hall: The Village Hall is managed by the Village Hall Management Committee as a registered charity;
it caters for various activities including parties, dances, meetings and wakes. For more information or to
book please contact: 01508 578454,mulbartonvillagehall@gmail.com
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Local Groups & Activities: Sports.
Cricket Club: check out www.mulbartoncricketclub.co.uk for more information.

Mulbarton Wanderers and Belles Football Club offers coaching and
matches to children from the age of 4 right up to adults in their 60’s. We
currently have around 300 members but are always welcoming more
aspiring young players from the community.
For details on our teams, coaching, matches or to contact us – find us on
Facebook or at www.mulbartonfc.co.uk

Mulbarton Gymnastic Club: classes to suit all ages and abilities. For more details contact 01508 578547
www.mulbartongymclub.co.uk

Mulbarton Park Run: Free timed 5k run every Saturday at 9am. All
abilities and children welcome; run, jog or walk at your leisure around
the course. During the winter months the course is around Orchard Park
and in the summer around The Common. More information available
from: parkrun.org.uk/Mulbarton or contact
mulbartonhelpers@parkrun.com

Short Mat Bowls Club: 7.30pm Wednesday evenings, Village Hall. For more details contact Irene Eagle,
01508 570866.
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Out and about:
Opening hours of businesses may vary, please check with them directly to confirm.

Allotments: there are three allotment sites in the village – The Swamp and
the Meadows sites are owned by the Parish Council (contact the Parish Clerk
for more details); the Rosery site is owned by the Sir Edwin Rich Charity Trust
(contact Kathleensmith3@sky.com 01508 570479)
ATM: One Stop Shop & Co-operative Store, inside store at both locations.
Blakey’s Bus Café: The Common, NR14 8AE www.blakeysbuscafe.co.uk
Monday to Friday 09.30-16.00, Saturday 09.30-15.30, Sunday 10.30-14.30.
Buses: First Bus Group, 0845 602 0121, www.firstgroup.com
Flexibus to Wymondham: 0300 123 1145 for further information.
Konectbus:03300 539358 phone lines are open Monday - Friday, 08:00 - 17:00 www.konectbus.co.uk
Email:feedback@konectbus.co.uk
Co-operative Food Store: Cuckoofield Lane, NR14 8BA. 01508 571348
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 07.00-22.00; Sunday 07.00-16.00
Cycle repairs, Bracon Ash Garage, 01508 570642
V L Gray’s Nurseries, Norwich Road, Mulbarton, NR14 8DE
Jubilee Garden: The Jubilee garden was created in 2012 to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. The
area is situated next to the Meadow’s play area on Cuckoofield Lane. Seating is available and dogs are
welcome, when accompanied by a responsible owner.
Local information and book swap kiosk – aka Charlie’s Box. The
traditional red kiosk, or K6, located by the World’s End Pub, plays
a significant part in our national heritage. This kiosk has been
restored and refurbished by Mulbarton Parish Council who have
chosen to retain it thereby ensuring it can be enjoyed by
generations to come.

Mulbarton MOT & Repair Centre, behind Boots pharmacy, The Common. 01508 578593
One Stop Shop: 45 Birchfield Lane, NR14 8AA. 01508 578930
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 07.00-22.00; Sunday 07.00-17.00
Paddock Farm Shop & Humbleyard Vineyard, Norwich Road, Mulbarton, NR14 8JT
01508 578892 www.humbleyardenglishwine.co.uk
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Park & Ride: Harford, A140, NR4 6DY. For up to date information and timetables contact: Konectbus Ltd,
01362 851210 (08.00-17.00) www.norwichparkandride.co.uk

Play areas: see next section.
Ponds: see page 22 for a map of the ponds around the Common. Healthy treats for
the ducks include sweetcorn - tinned, fresh or frozen (defrost first); lettuce –
ripped into pieces; deseeded grapes cut in half; defrosted frozen peas; rolled oats
or instant porridge oats; bird seed or seeds from the supermarket healthy aisle
and leftover rice.
Post Office: 45 Birchfield Lane, NR14 8AA. Opening hours: Monday/ Tuesday 09.00-13.00 & 14.00-17.30;
Wednesday 09.00 – 13.00; Thursday & Friday 09.00-13.00 & 14.00-17.30; Saturday 09.00-13.00; Sunday
closed.
Post boxes: Post Office, by the Worlds End Pub, Long Lane junction with Bluebell Road, Cuckoofield Lane
opposite Hanover Gardens.
Recycling: A Salvation Army clothing bank plus bottle and paper banks are situated in
the Village Hall car park. Additional clothing banks are situated outside the One Stop
shop and in the Co-op car park.
Norfolk County Council main recycling centre: Station Road, Ketteringham, NR9 3AZ;
currently open 09.00-16.00 seven days a week.
Russells Fish & Chips, The Common, 01508 578002
Wednesday to Saturday 11.45 – 13.30, Wednesday 16.45 – 19.00, Thursday – Saturday 16.45 – 20.00
Skate Park: see next page.
Summer Lotus, Chinese Takeaway, The Common. 01508 578888
The World’s End Pub, Norwich Road, Mulbarton
01508 570205 theworldsendpub.co.uk
Walks: check out the map in the front car park of the village hall for suggested routes. Alternatively
download a copy from www.south-norfolk.gov.uk
Tas Valley Trail: An approximately 4 mile walk, starting and finishing by the church, encompassing the
neighbouring parish of Swardeston. Copies of the route are available from
www.countrysideaccess.norfolk.gov.uk
Walking for health walk finder: www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/walkfinder/central-norfolk-walking-forhealth

Wine: produced in our own village, checkout the range at the Paddocks Farm Shop – details above.
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Play Areas & Skate Park
The Parish Council manages the following play areas in the village.
Please note that all play areas operate
a no dog, except guide dog, rule for the
safety of all users

The Meadows: The Meadows play area is on Cuckoofield Lane and as well as play equipment aimed at 8 13 year olds also has five picnic tables. The play area is situated between the Jubilee Garden and the
allotments. The multi play unit was installed in 2014, partly paid for by a grant from The Big Lottery Fund. A
roundabout was installed in autumn 2015 thanks to support again from the Big Lottery Fund.

The Common: The Common is managed by South Norfolk Council on behalf of the owner, who has kindly
allowed the Parish Council to site play equipment aimed at 5 - 13 year olds. The tower slide was installed in
October 2014.

Behind the Village Hall: This play area has play equipment for those up to the age of 10 year olds. The
whole of this fenced and gated area is designated as a children’s play area.

Skate Park: In 2013 the skate park was moved and additional equipment installed. This improvement was
partially funded by grants from LaFarge Tarmac, South Norfolk Council and the Safer Norfolk Fund.

The wearing of appropriate safety wear is recommended. Please refer to the disclaimer board on site.
Children of 9 years or younger must be supervised by an adult while on the skate park.

MUGA: Multi Use Games Area: the “old tennis court” behind the skate park has recently been refurbished
to cater for tennis, five a side and netball; please go to www.mulbartonpc.org.uk for booking
arrangements.
Orchard Park: Orchard Park is a community asset owned by the Parish Council, it is accessed via the path
between the Scout Hut and the skate park. This area is also used by the both the Cricket & Football clubs
and in winter by the Park Run.

Mulberry Park is owned by the Parish Council and leased to the Mulbarton Wanders and Belles Football
Club for their use within the terms of their lease.
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All details correct at time of production. If you notice an error or would like to be included please contact the Parish
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